WHITTINGTON ORGANISATIONS

PARISH SERVICES

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE:

Second Thursday in the month in the Community Centre
Secretary: Mrs Joyce Howard

Tel:656389

SUNDAY SERVICES:
8:00am Holy Communion on 2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays
10:30am Holy Communion weekly
6:30pm Holy Communion according to the Book of
Common Prayer on 1st Sunday
6:30pm Evensong on the 3rd Sunday

WHITTINGTON CASTLE PRESERVATION TRUST:

Chairman: Jonjo Evans
Castle Manager: Ms Sue Ellis

Tel:671300
Tel:662500

4:00pm Messy Church (Meets monthly as advertised)
(No Service in July or August)

BELL RINGING:

Details from Brian Rothera

Tel:657778

BROWNIES, GUIDES:

6:00-7:15pm Thursday except in school holidays in the Community Centre
Brown Owl: Mrs D. Gough, 2 Newnes Barns, Ellesmere
Tel:624390
BEAVER, CUBS & SCOUT INFORMATION:

Information from: Brenda Cassidy – Group Scout Leader (Gobowen)
2 Heather Bank, Gobowen
Tel:658016
e.mail: rev@davidcassidy.plus.com

WEEKDAYS: 9:30am Holy Communion - Thursday
5:30pm Choir Practice
- Alternate Thursdays
RECTOR:
Reverend Sarah Burton
Tel:238658
Assoc. Minister: Reverend Richard Burton email:wwfchurch@gmail.com
The Rectory, Castle Street, Whittington SY11 4DF
Curate:

Reverend Jassica Castillo-Burley

Tel:611749

WHITTINGTON UNDER FIVES GROUP:

CHURCHWARDENS:

Sessional and extended hours Carer and Toddler Sessions
Leaders: Dawn and Mandy
Meet in the Community Centre 9:00am – 3:00pm

Mr M Phipps, Wesley Cottage, Babbinswood, Whittington

Tel:670940

Mrs G Roberts, 4 Western Avenue, Whittington, SY11 4BP
e.mail: gillian28.4dg@gmail.com

Tel:662236

VERGER: Mr D. Howard, 16 Yew Tree Avenue, Whittington
Deputy: Mr P. Morris, 1 Rosehill Avenue, Whittington

Tel:656389
Tel:659562

ORGANIST: Mr K. Griffiths, 12 Park Crescent, Park Hall

Tel:662116

The Mobile Library will stop in the cul-de-sac by the Three Trees/White
Lion on alternate Tuesdays between 2:55pm – 3:55pm. This will now be the
only stop in the village.

MAGAZINE:
Editor:
Miss A Ward, Manor Garden, 5 Boot Street,
Whittington – eaw4@btinternet.com

Tel:672838

CHURCH WEBSITE ADDRESS: www.whittingtonchurch.org.uk

Distribution:

Tel:659385

SCHOOL WEBSITE ADDRESS: www.whittingtonschool.co.uk

WHITTINGTON C of E PRIMARY SCHOOL:

Tel:670127

SENIOR CITIZENS:

Monday Whist Drive, Thursday Coffee Morning
All meetings in the Senior Citizens Hall
Secretary: Mrs Gillian Roberts, 4 Western Avenue

Tel:662236

MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICE:
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Mr & Mrs J Carroll, Rhoswen, Station Road

Headteacher: Mr Carl Rogers
e.mail: admin@whittington.shropshire.sch.uk

Tel:662269
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WHITTINGTON ORGANISATIONS

“THE RIPPLE”
(Whittington Parish Church Magazine)
Vol 31 No 12

CRICKET/BOWLING CLUB SECRETARY:

April 2019

"Living the Easter Story in our Worship"
Easter is a special time in the Christian calendar following after
Lent; a time when we sacrificially or willingly give up those
many treats that we don’t really need. The last week in Lent is
what we call ‘Holy Week’. Within the Church, the week takes
us on a journey through the days and moments before the most
important event in the Christian Calendar.
The journey begins on Palm Sunday. This commemorates the
Triumphal entry into Jerusalem, where crowds shouted praises
and waved palm branches as Jesus rode into the town on a
donkey.
The days between Palm Sunday and the following Thursday are
known as ‘Holy Monday’, ‘Holy Tuesday’, and ‘Spy
Wednesday’, which is named for the day Jesus was betrayed
by Judas. The fifth day of that week is Maundy Thursday (or
Holy Thursday) and that day we particularly remember the Last
Supper. This was the last meal shared by Jesus and his
disciples. It’s important because at that time, Christ lays out the
model for the Eucharist or Holy Communion that we still see in
church today.
During their last meal together, Jesus predicted the events that
would immediately follow; his betrayal, the denial of Peter, and
his death and resurrection.
The sixth day after Palm Sunday, and probably the most wellknown day, is GOOD FRIDAY. This is a day when Christians
commemorate the crucifixion of Jesus and his subsequent
2

Mr Andy Cawthray - email: WhitCBC@gmail.com

Tel:657178
07581 710523

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY:

Richard Beaman

Tel:659166

CRICKET SECRETARY:

Trina Lewis – email: lewisbtkr@aol.com

Tel:774406
07968 844341

BOWLING SECRETARY:

Eileen Sinker

Tel:770212

COMMUNITY CENTRE BOOKING SECRETARY:

Mrs Kath Griffiths

Tel:662116

SHROPSHIRE COUNCILLOR FOR WHITTINGTON
AND WEST FELTON:

Mr Stephen Charmley, 3 Glebe Meadows, Whittington SY11 4AG
e.mail:Steve.charmley@shropshire.gov.uk –www.stevecharmley.co.uk
Tel:650488
WHITTINGTON PARISH COUNCIL:

Amy Jones (Clerk to the Council)
Held the fourth Tuesday in the month
clerk@whittingtonpc.com
http://www.whittingtonpc.com

Tel: 829571

SHROPSHIRE YOUTH SERVICE:

Rural Mobile visits the village on Tuesday 6:15pm – 8:00pm
bus parks opposite the “Premier” Shop, Whittington.
Open to young people between the ages of 13 – 20 yrs.
Contact: Wendy Stockton, Shropshire Council Youth Worker.

Tel:654175

BAPTISM SECRETARY:

Mrs Margery Mellor, 10 Boot Street, Whittington
e.mail: i.mellor@tiscali.co.uk

Tel:681036

WEDDING: Please contact the Rector

Tel:238658
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complete 16th century room in the country and outside is a recreated
Elizabethan knot garden using flowers and shrubs of the time. The Georgian
House Museum covers six storeys with recreated servant and merchant’s
quarters plus a cold water bath. Blaise Castle House Museum has social
history displays with dolls houses, toys, costumes and domestic tools in an
18th century mansion. Modern Bristol is known for its many artists and ecoactivists and walking tours take in street art by local artist Banksy and others.
Outside of the city the Clifton Observatory is a historic windmill, circa 1766,
offering picturesque views of the area. There is the Bristol and Bath Railway
Path a 15-mile off-road cycleway with a 3-metre wide tarmacked surface.
The University of Bristol Botanic Gardens, in Stoke Bishop, has 4 acres to
explore. The Kennet and Avon Canal is a navigable stretch of both river and
canal which totals 87 miles and links Bristol with London, offering many
stretches of tow path suitable for either walking or cycling. Part of the
National Trust is Tyntesfield, a Victorian Gothic Revival house and estate
near Wraxall, in Somerset. The house is a Grade I listed building named after
the Tynte baronets, who had owned estates in the area since about 1500.
Neither are you that far away from the nearby city of Bath, which is worth a
holiday in itself, or the fascinating site of Stonehenge.

death. Good Friday is widely observed as a fast day, with only
one simple meal during the day, usually without meat. The
Church mourns for Christ's death, reveres the Cross, and
marvels at his life for his obedience even though that led to his
death.
The Celebration of the Passion of the Lord takes place in the
afternoon of Good Friday, when passages from Isaiah 53 (about
the Suffering Servant) and the Epistle to the Hebrews are read.
It’s a more sombre time, and in many churches all the
references to Jesus, such as the cross, the bible and altar
cloths have been removed before hand as we prepare to
remember that moment in this journey.
The last day of the week is 'Holy Saturday', or the 'Great
Sabbath’ and is the day between the crucifixion of Jesus and
his resurrection. After sundown on Holy Saturday is the
traditional time for the Easter Vigil. On Holy Saturday the
Church waits, as if by the Lord's tomb, in prayer and fasting,
meditating on his Passion and Death and on his Descent into
Hell, and his anticipated Resurrection.
Sunday morning the celebrations begin as we recognise Jesus
did rise from the dead. Hallelujah!!!! It is this amazing event in
the church calendar that is the centre point of the Christian faith.
While Eggs and Bunnies seem far from this story, their original
point was to consider new life! This is what the Easter week
culminates in; the offer from a risen Saviour to accept new life in
Him!
Jassica
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3

DIARY
2

2:00-3:00pm

Praise and Play in church

3

7:30pm

Whist Drive in the Senior Citizens’ Hall; £2.00
including refreshments

4

9:30am

Holy Communion

6

8:30am

The April Prayer Breakfast to support the Schools
Christian Project Worker will be at the Moors
Methodist Church, St Martins; if you would like to
attend please call Lynn Carroll on 659385 by
Wednesday 3rd April
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FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT
10:30am
6:30pm

8

Parish Communion
Holy Communion according to the Book of Common
Prayer

LAST DAY for magazine material for the May edition of the
“Ripple” all material to Anne Ward, Manor Garden,
5 Boot Street, Whittington – eaw4@btinternet.com

9

2:00-3:00pm

Praise and Play in church

11

9:30am

Holy Communion

7:00pm

Whittington WI meets in the Community Centre;
Speaker: Chris Davies Topic: Cheese and Cheese
Making

12
4

Whittington School breaks for Easter Holidays

In roughly 1140, the Abbey of St
Augustine was founded by Robert
Fitzhardinge, but was dissolved in 1539 by
Henry VIII; the nave was demolished, but
rebuilt 300 years later in 1868. The original
Abbey Gatehouse and the Chapter House
(which dates back to 1165) remain. The
Cathedral’s east end was described by the
famous architectural historian Nikolaus
Pevsner as ‘superior to anything else built in England and indeed Europe at
the same time.’ It is one of the finest examples in the world of a medieval
‘hall church’, with the vaulted ceilings in the nave, choir, and aisles all at the
same height, creating a lofty and light space. A baroque organ casing houses
an organ built by Renatus Harris in 1685. Visitors can enjoy the beauty and
peace of this ancient holy site and its garden surrounds. The Cathedral hosts
free music recitals at certain times and guided tours are available.
The Bristol City Museum and Art Gallery has an impressive collection of
exhibits, objects and artworks, housed in a beautiful Edwardian Baroque
building. As well as the permanent exhibits of regional, national and
international artefacts encompassing natural history ot the World Wildlife
Gallery. The museum also hosts a range of temporary exhibitions, until the
6th May there is an exhibition ‘A Life in Drawing’ showcasing 12 of
Leonardo da Vinci’s finest drawings, from the Royal collection, to mark the
500th anniversary of his death. And until the 19th May ‘Fabric Africa’ is a
snapshot of the diversity of modern and historic textiles from across the
continent of Africa, reflecting the variety of patterns, colour, materials and
techniques created.
Bristol Zoo has over 450 species of animals; most of the exhibits are
undercover, making this the perfect destination for family outings come rain
or shine. Featuring themed habitat areas, kids will be amazed by Gorilla
Island and the Seal and Penguin Coast, where an underwater viewing area
makes things a little more exciting. There is also Monkey World, a reptile
house, aquariums, exotic birds and an adventure course. All areas of the Zoo
are navigable for those in a wheelchair.
Also within the city is the Red Lodge museum; the original building was
Tudor/Elizabethan, and construction began in 1579-1580. It contains the last
33

TRAVELLER’S TALES

14

8:00am
10:30am

Holy Communion
Parish Communion

7:30pm

Bingo at the White Lion in Aid of the British Heart
Foundation; children over 10 are welcome with
parental supervision; refreshments available

16

3:00pm

Senior Citizens ‘Easter Tea’ in the Senior Citizen’s
Hall, cost £7; further details on page 10

18

MAUNDY THURSDAY

BRISTOL
‘Staycation’ holidays have become more and more popular; our country
offers some amazing places to visit, but we often think it is more interesting
the further we travel – but not so. Bristol was one of England’s largest
seaports; the River Avon winds through the city centre and played an
important role in the development of the city as a commercial port. It was
from here that John Cabot, a Venetian, sailed in 1497, under a commission
from King Henry VII, to become the first European, since the Vikings, to
land on mainland North America, (modern day Canada). Cabot Tower was
built 1897-1898, in a public park on Brandon Hill, to commemorate the 400th
anniversary of John Cabot’s crossing. At the height of the slave trade, 1700 –
1807, more than 2,000 slave ships carried an estimated 500,000 people from
Africa to slavery in North America.
In the harbour you can visit the SS
Great Britain, an iron passenger
steamship designed by Victorian
engineer Isambard Kingdom Brunel.
She was the longest passenger ship
in the world between 1845 and 1854
and plied a transatlantic service
between Bristol and New York. Construction began in July 1839 and was
completed in 1843; SS Great Britain was 322 feet in length and following a
refit costing in excess of £11 million was re-launched as one of the world’s
most important maritime museums in 2005.

PALM SUNDAY
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9:30am

Holy Communion with the Stripping of the Altar

7:00pm

Holy Communion in West Felton Parish Church
with the Stripping of the Altar

GOOD FRIDAY
2:00pm

21

EASTER DAY
10:30am
6:30pm

23

Bristol was severely blitzed during World War II and this has in part
contributed to there being little evidence today of the city’s 11th century
origins or of its famous pirate, Blackbeard, who ruled the Caribbean Sea.
32

Parish Communion with children’s activities and
egg rolling
Evensong

ST GEORGE’S DAY
12:00 noon

Brunel also designed the iconic Clifton Suspension Bridge which straddles
the ice-carved, Avon Gorge, which is 1½ miles long and which is visible
from Clifton Down, park-land on the north side of the city. Construction
began on 21st June 1831 and it opened in 1864 as a toll bridge, the income
paying for its maintenance. The Bridge is 331 feet high and has a clearance
of 246 feet below.

Special Service for “The Last Hour”

Whittington Senior Citizens monthly lunch at the
White Lion; further details page 9
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9:30am
Holy Communion
10:00am-12:00noon Coffee Morning in church; further details page 15
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SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER
8:00am
10:30am
11:30am
4:00pm

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Annual General Meeting
Messy Church

5

29
30

Whittington School begins the Summer Term
2:00-3:00pm

Praise and Play in church

1:30pm

Senior Citizens Club Annual General Meeting in the
Senior Citizens’ Hall; further details page 9
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Extracts from the Parish Registers
for the month of February 2019
HOLY BAPTISM
“We welcome you into the Lord’s Family”
3rd February 2019

Amelia Joyce Bromley
of Thomas Penson Road, Gobowen

REQUIESCAT IN PACE
“May the Souls of the Faithful Departed Rest in Peace”
23rd February 2019

David Bryan Olver
Aged 86 of College Close, Tetchill

Communicants for the month……...…206
Attendance for the month……….........259
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FIFTH ANNUAL PLOUGH SUNDAY CLEBRATION
We had our 5th Annual Plough Sunday celebration on January 27thwith a new
plough, refurbished by Tony Gibson of Enviroblast, Rednal. Whittington
and Oswestry Young Farmers carried the plough to the chancel step and
helped with the service. Harvey Gibbons, Vicar of St Oswald’s Parish
Church in Oswestry, who had a career in farming before entering the clergy,
gave a splendid address. The service was led by the Rev. Richard Burton
assisted by Rev. Jassica Castillo-Burley; Alice Roberts, YFC chairperson,
read.
Organiser of the evening, Mark Jones, was delighted with the number
6

Parish Council Action Plan: This draft plan was discussed, the next stage
will be to confirm the objectives and then publish the plan.
Date and time of the next meeting: The next Parish Council Meeting will
be at 7:30pm on Tuesday 26th March 2019 in the Castle Tea Room.
Paul Thompson-Lawrence
(This article is a brief outline of the main discussion points for the
Whittington Parish Council meeting and does not represent a formal record.
For an official copy of the minutes please contact the Parish Clerk or look on
the Parish Website - http://www.whittingtonpc.com
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A NOTE TO END ON
Hi
Four of us paid a visit to the Church this afternoon after a walk in the area
and a lovely meal at Ye Old Boot.
We were treated to an impromptu tour by the deputy verger, who took time
to explain the stained glass, wood carvings, Church history and lots of points
of interest. We also picked up a copy of The Ripple and have been really
impressed by the variety of content, quality and appeal.
Truly a church community to be proud of and part of an enjoyable family
day out.
Congratulations
Richard and Annette Shearing (21st February 2019)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Fishing: A young father was taking care of his baby daughter while his wife
went to town shopping. He decided to go fishing and he had to take the
toddler along. ‘I’ll never take her along with me again!’ he told his wife that
evening. ‘I didn't catch a thing!’ ‘Oh, next time I'm sure she'll be quiet and
not scare the fish away,’ his wife said. The father said gloomily. ‘No, it
wasn’t that. She ate all the bait.’
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
TV: The mind is like a television…when it goes blank it’s a good idea to
turn off the sound.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
No teenagers, no pensioners!: Two words that do not occur in the Hebrew
Old Testament – adolescence and retirement.
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Proposal: Erection of single storey flat roof extension to rear and side and
alterations to front elevation Decision: Grant Permission
b) Planning applications for consideration
l. Reference: 19/00201/FUL (validated 15/01/19) 4 Glebe Meadows,
Whittington Proposal: Erection of single storey extension and 2No dormer
windows to front elevation (revised scheme)
11. Reference: 19/00374/FUL (validated 24/01/2019) Bryn-Y-Plentyn Farm,
Bryn-Y-Plentyn, Middleton Proposal: Application under section 73A of the
Town and Country Planning Act 1990 for installation of renewable energy
heat pump and all associated works
lll. Reference: 19/00397/FUL (validated 25/01/2019) Dugdale, Babbinswood Proposal: Erection of single storey extension to rear of dwelling
following demolition of existing structures
c) Planning Committee: To receive a verbal report from the Planning
Committee following their meeting on 26/02/2019 and:
l. Planning Policy: Consider the committee’s proposed scheme of delegation
regarding pre-application engagement

attending both the church service and the farmers’ supper afterwards at
Oswestry Rugby Club, when over a hundred people came together to enjoy
Jamie Ward’s pork, and Steve Jones’s beef, along with some wonderful
desserts made by the ladies present.

Whittington Together: Looking forward, the first meeting for this year’s
proposed fete, to be held at the Castle, will be announced in due course.

Two Churchwardens
Four people to serve on the Parochial Church Council for three years;
Two people to serve for two years; and Three people to serve on the
Deanery Synod Council for three years

Youth Engagement: There was not a large attendance at the youth group;
there was a mixture of boys and girls, some of whom came on bikes. There
are still two more taster sessions for which TNS funding has been provided.
Councillor Charmley: Councillor Charmley informed the meeting that
Highways were restructuring. A new person was taking over, twelve people
were leaving, with others going on the 1st June
Place Plan Review – Spring 2019: Two or three Representatives from the
Parish Council will be attending a closed meeting to meet the new Place Plan
Officer on the 4th April
Neighbourhood Fund Allocation: The Parish Council’s allocation to be
received in April 2019, to enable the council to consider assigning funds to
projects and earmarking them in reserves until required.
Grants/Donations: Application received for funding from the organisers of
the Whittington Music Festival 2019
30

The evening raised £615 for the church and £204 for YFC Charities. Alice
Roberts commented that it was great to see the farming community coming
together after a tough summer to enjoy each others’ company and hoping for
a good summer in 2019 so barns could be filled again in the autumn.
Mark and Ruth Jones
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
THE ANNUAL GENRAL MEETING OF THE
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL
The Annual Vestry Meeting and the Annual General Meeting of the
Parochial Church Council will be held on Sunday 28th April in church after
the main morning service, and during the meeting we shall elect:-

We shall also elect Sidespersons, if you are already one and wish to remain
in office you will do so automatically; if you are not a Sidesperson, or
reader, and would like to be one please speak to one of the Churchwardens.
This is a chance to review all the activities of the church over the last year
and look forward to the future. There will be a report on how the process of
appointing a new Rector is managed; you will even get a chance to comment
on what sort of Rector you would like next.
Sarah
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Annual Parish Meeting will be held on Tuesday 14th May 2019 in
the Senior Citizens’ Hall at 6:00pm; all are welcome. The speakers this
year will be:- Right Home Right Place - helping identify housing needs in
Shropshire and to provide information about affordable housing, community
housing and housing in general. Community Speed-watch.
Jill Whitby, Parish Council Chair
7

Moving On
In June, Richard and I will be moving on
as I have been appointed to a new role
as Priest-in-Charge in the Vyrnwy
Mission Area, with special responsibility
for children and young people. This is an exciting opportunity for me
to have a greater focus on work with children and families.
I have very much enjoyed my time working in the parishes of
Whittington, West Felton and Haughton and within all the different
areas of parish life. However, during this time, I have found my work
with families and schools to be particularly rewarding. My new job will
give me much more time to focus on this aspect of ministry. I will be
working closely with Hermione, the vicar who leads the Mission Area
Team. The vision for this new post has come from her and the people
who work alongside her; and the churches in the valley are all excited
about this new development.
Richard is looking forward to living in this beautiful part of Wales. It is
a dream parish for bird watchers; it even has its own bird reserve.
This is an opportunity for Richard to retire a little early. He says that if
an interesting job were to come along, he might consider it; but I don’t
think he will have any difficulty filling his time or turning down dull job
offers.
We have both enjoyed the friendships we have made in Whittington
and West Felton and feel it has been a privilege to minister in such
amazing parishes. Our thanks must go to so many and it will be quite
a wrench to say goodbye. My final Sunday will be on Sunday 2 June;
Bishop Michael will be with us that day for Confirmation. We hope to
have the annual BBQ at the Rectory after the service as a way of
saying farewell. These BBQs have been a great way for the whole
church (young and old, traditional and messy) to gather together so
we thought such an event would be very appropriate.
Sarah,
Whittington Rectory
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Easter Peace: it does not mean to be in a place where there is no noise,
trouble or hard work. It means to be in the midst of those things and still be
8 calm in your heart. – Anon

your name, number and a brief message. The Officer will respond at their
earliest convenience when they are next on duty.
A Police Community Support Officer attended the meeting – the crime
figures for January were as follows: twenty-nine incidents had been reported,
including eight actual crimes and twenty-one non crimes:-Concern for Safety
(1); Suspicious Circumstances (1); Personal (1); Assault (1); Criminal
Damage (2) and Nuisance (2).
Public Participation: Two members of the public addressed the Parish
Council in relation to proposed land they had acquired and were looking to
build on. They explained their intentions, there was a discussion regarding
the venture, and the two people subsequently left the meeting.
Footway Lighting: The Annual Survey Report has been completed; there is
work still to be done and the Lighting Committee will meet once the report is
received. Council are still waiting for Highline to remove the rest of the old
columns in Park hall.
Ground Maintenance: New contractors will start on the 1st April.
Whittington Cemetery: A cemetery working group will be set up the end of
March-early April.
Whittington Castle: The graffiti has now been cleaned from the Castle. A
full programme of events is expected this year and the Castle may get more
allocations of funding by applying to the Lottery fund. The Castle is an asset
to the community and the Council agree that it should be supported.
Whittington Play Area: A new sign has been installed, there is still more
work to be done.
Councillor Steve Charmley: There has been an increase in the speed of
some vehicles through the village. Councillor Charmley advised that speed
activated LED signs could be sited on the way into the village, they would
cost between £2,500 - £3,200.
Planning: a) To note any planning decisions:
l. Reference: 18/05611/FUL (validated 06/12/18) 3 Park Lane, Park Hall
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Whittington Parish Council News,
Meeting held on 26th February 2019
Planning Meeting: The Parish Council Planning Committee had arranged to
meet at 6:30pm in the Castle Tea Rooms; the object was to discuss the latest
plans received on a pre- application protocol and site by site basis. Using this
process, the committee would then present their findings to the full Parish
Council Meeting. The planning meeting was then closed, and the full Parish
Council Meeting commenced.
Parish Council Meeting: There were ten Parish Councillors, the Clerk, and
three members of the public at the meeting.
Your Local Police Officer and Community Support Officers Contact
Numbers: Local Police Officer: - PC 3718 Kate Le’Clere – 07870219518
Police Community Support Officers: - PCSO 6412 Dave Hughes – O78702
19190; and PCSO 40279 Pete Roberts – O7870219019
About your Team: Safer Neighbourhood Teams work with local people and
partners to identify, tackle and solve issues that matter to the community
where you live. Making neighbourhoods safer by cutting day to day crime
and anti-social behaviour is at the heart of keeping people in West Mercia
safe. Thanks to an investment in mobile tablet style computers, these will
enable officers to spend more time on patrol on the street and in
neighbourhoods. Officers will continue to come to people when they need
them and provide a high quality service however you contact us - in person
(on the street, at community bases and at partners and communities together
[PACT] meetings), on the phone or online.
Get in touch - 101 to talk to your local SNT or report a crime
 oswestryrn.snt @westmercia.pnn.police.uk
 www.westmercia.police.uk
/
@Oscops - Only call 999 in an emergency, when a crime is in
progress or life is in danger.
In the event of a Police emergency call 999 for urgent attention; or ring 101
for non-emergency calls. The Police mobile numbers above will only be
answered if the Officer is on duty. If your call is not answered please leave
28

Good Friday Meditation
The Hour of Meditation for Good Friday will begin at 2:00pm on Friday 19th
April in church. Our theme for this year is Good Friday hymns. Over the
centuries some fantastic hymns have been written meditating on the Cross of
Christ. This will be a chance to look at the history of these hymns and the
meaning they give to Easter.
Sarah
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
EGG ROLLING
Traditional egg rolling will be held during the Holy
Communion on Easter Day. The service begins at
10:30am and young people along with mums and dads will be invited to go
egg rolling after the opening hymn. This is great fun and it is open to all
ages; nonagenarians very welcome.
Richard
WHITTINGTON SENIOR CITIZENS
Over 50’s Club – Recycled Teenagers
The monthly lunch at the White Lion is held on the fourth Tuesday of each
month, the next on 23rd April. Please let Val Hayward know if you wish to
join us for the two-course roast lunch, the cost is £8.50 (good value as a cup
of tea or coffee is included in the price) – Val’s number is 662434.
In February, we held a pancake lunch (pre-Lent, as Marion our cook, was
away for Shrove Tuesday). This proved very enjoyable and successful
occasion. On March 12th, we had fish, chips and peas delivered from the
local chip shop. This coincided with a committee member celebrating a
birthday, so birthday cake and wine was served as well.
The events that take place regularly are:
Monday 2:00pm – Whist session – open to everyone, beginners or
experienced. Come along and some-one will welcome you and show you the
ropes; cost £1.
Wednesday 1:30pm – A gentle Exercise Class at a cost of £4.
Thursday 10:00am – Coffee Morning – all are welcome – come and chat,
9

and enjoy coffee and biscuits (or tea if preferred).
Thursday 1:30pm – Line DANCING class led by Steve Mason, our teacher.
The cost is £5 and the class finishes at 3:15pm. You can leave when you
want to; come and have a go.
Dates for your Diary:
16th April
3:00pm Easter Tea – cost £7 – a memorial tea for Barbara,
Reg and Elsie
30th April
Senior Citizens Club Annual General Meeting as two
committee members are away on holiday .It has been
proposed that subscriptions stay the same this year (£6), but
will be increased slightly for 2020
th
7 May
Day trip to Bridgemere Garden Centre, which always proves
popular with the gardeners
11th June
A visit to Arley Arboretum on banks of the River Severn
near Bewdley
July (date to be decided) A visit to an ice-cream factory near Chester
August there are numerous birthdays to celebrate one way or another.
September – nothing decided yet – any ideas would be welcome
October – Harvest Lunch
30th November
Coffee and Mince Pie Morning
3rd December
Christmas Tea
10th December
Christmas Lunch at the Sweeney Hotel
The hall has recently been used by a Youth Group connected to the TNS
Foundation for meetings and get-togethers for village youngsters.
Gillian Roberts (Secretary) 01691 662236
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Whittington Music Festival coming soon!
This year’s Music Festival (the seventh, believe it or not!) runs from May
21st to 26th and celebrates the wonderful music of Dvorak and his
compatriots – lots of good tunes and folk melodies. Full details are in the
leaflet available in Three Trees Stores or in church, or you can look on the
website, where you can buy tickets online. Tickets at just £15 are also
available at Three Trees, or phone Rosie and Lawrence. For anyone aged 825, entry is free, but phone first. If you would like to help as a volunteer
during the festival week, please ring for details: 01691 657986
www.whittingtonmusicfestival.org.uk
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ANSWERS TO MARCH POP WORLDWIDE QUIZ
1. Switzerland
2. Greece
3. Germany
4. Italy
5. Norway
6. Germany
7. José Carreras
8. Dannii
9. Montserrat Caballé
10. Denmark
11. Jason Donovan
12. Ireland
13. Jamaica
14. France
15. Eddy Grant
16. Chariots of Fire
17. Chris de Burgh
18. Perez Prado
19. Boyzone
20. Riverdance
21. Yoko Ono
22. West Indies
23. Boogie
24. Placido Domingo
25. Sweden
26. Maurice, Jean-Michel
27. Sinead O’Connor
28. Je t’aime
29. España
30. Can’t Get You Out of My Head
31. YMCA
32. Frankie
33. Salt ‘N’ Pepa

Why we are turning to soap bars
It’s official: we are
buying more soap
bars these days. And
that is a good thing.
It is all a part of the major consumer
backlash against unnecessary plastic
waste. More and more of us want
eco-friendly versions of our
everyday needs. Thus, we have
‘bags for life’, loose fruit and veg,
and now – bars of soap.
Liquid soaps took off in the 1990s
and was marketed as more hygienic
than barred soap. But since then,
numerous scientific studies have
found this to be myth. And in the
meantime, hundreds of millions of
plastic bottles full of soap have been
used once – and thrown into the
environment.
Whereas with a bar of soap, once it
is gone, it is really gone.

The Lord’s Prayer
I had been teaching my three-yearold daughter, Caitlin, the Lord’s
Prayer for several evenings at
bedtime. She would repeat after
me the lines from the prayer. Finally,
she decided to go solo. I listened with pride as she carefully enunciated each
word, right up to the end of the prayer: “Lead us not into temptation,” she
prayed, “but deliver us from E-mail.”
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH
Lamb of course is traditionalyl served at Easter, and Welsh lamb is arguably
the best in the world. What makes it special is first its leanness, and second,
its aromatic succulence, derived from the wild thyme, rosemary and other
herbs of the Welsh hills. The marriage of lamb and honey, known in Wales
as Cig oen a mel, is a particularly happy one, especially with a few herbs
added to point up the subtle flavour of the dish.
HONEYED LAMB
1.8 kg (4lb) shoulder of lamb (for 6 people)
1 clove garlic
100/125 g (4 oz) honey
450 ml (¾ pint) dry cider
1 teaspoon chopped mint
1½ teaspoons chopped thyme
25 g (1 oz) plain flour
1 teaspoon lemon juice
Oven 230°C/ 450°F / Gas 8
Line a roasting tin with a piece of foil large enough to wrap over the top of
the joint. Rub the meat all over with the clove of garlic, place the joint in the
tin and season well with salt and pepper.
Mix the honey with 275/300 ml (½ pint) cider, and pour over the joint.
Sprinkle the top with the chopped mint and thyme.
Fold the foil loosely over the joint and cook for 30 minutes.
Open the foil and baste with 150 ml (¼ pint) of cider.
Close up the foil again, reduce the oven temperature to 180°C/ 350°F/ Gas 4,
and cook for a further hour, folding back the foil to brown the meat after 30
minutes.
Remove the meat from the oven, place on a serving dish, and keep hot.
To make the gravy, pour off the juices from the roasting tin into a small
saucepan, leave to stand for 5 minutes and then skim off the fat from the
surface. Blend the flour in a basin with 4 tablespoons of the juices then stir
back into the saucepan. Bring to the boil, stirring constantly until smooth and
thickened. Season with salt and pepper, and stir in the lemon juice.
Baked onions and new potatoes sprinkled with mint are excellent
accompaniments.
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Ballet Classes for children
Ballet classes for girls &
boys of all ages held at
Chirk and Whittington
For further information
please contact:
Eleanor Moss
Email: elliemossdance@gmail.com

DBS checked with a 1st class dance degree
WHITTINGTON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
A visitor, Liz Corrin, was welcomed to the meeting. A litter pick-up was
arranged for the 6th April, meeting at the Three Trees, and an invitation to
join us has been extended to Whittington Together. Members were invited to
order T-shirts advertising their membership of Whittington WI at a cost of
£7 each. West Felton WI have a trip planned to Anglesey and the members
were advised of the joining arrangements for anyone wishing go along. The
new Book Club, which is open to anyone, will have their next meeting in the
Castle Tea Rooms on 12th April.
A note had been received from Ruth Haile thanking all the WI members for
their support in helping her to raise £1,200 at the Afternoon Tea held in the
Senior Citizens’ Hall on March 1st in aid of the Parish Church Restoration
Appeal.
Glenys Brind described a course she had attended at Denman College using
Powertex which is an environmentally friendly water-based liquid sculpting
medium. It can replace polyester for fabric and textile hardening, and it can
also harden absorbent materials such as paper, cardboard, leather and fibreglass. Glenys brought along the sculpture she had made for everyone to see.
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Club President, Sandy, also spoke briefly of her own course on cheese
making, and the range of cheeses made.
The speaker for the evening was Mrs Hobday whose topic was ‘Aging with
Grace and Power’. She spoke about toxins in the environment and the need
to have a diet consisting of natural unprocessed foods. She also warned of
electric magnetic pulses, often used in gadgets, affecting young children’s
growth and development. Discussions were extensive with very variable
points of view relating to drugs versus homeopathic and alternative strategies
to combat illnesses. It was one of the more challenging debates that members
have engaged in during recent times.
In April we will welcome Chris Davies who will talk to us about ‘Cheese
and Cheese Making’. Visitors are always welcome.
Jo Goode
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Where did the Easter Bunny and Easter eggs come from?
The Easter bunny is a figure of folklore, who seems to have come from the
German Lutherans; they depicted him as a rabbit who brought coloured
Easter eggs to children. The idea went over to America in the 18th century,
with immigrants to the Pennsylvania Dutch area who told their children
about the ‘Osterhase’. The legend said only good children found the hare’s
gifts of coloured eggs, placed in the nests that they had made in their caps
and bonnets before Easter. Rabbits, prolific procreators, are an ancient
symbol of new life. Easter eggs are said to represent Jesus’ emergence from
the tomb and resurrection.
Decorating Easter eggs dates back to at least the 13th century; one possible
reason for the custom was that then eggs were forbidden during the Lenten
season. So people would paint and decorate them to mark the end of the
period of penance and fasting, and then eat them on Easter as a celebration.
Easter Egg trivia
What was the largest ever Easter egg hunt? – The most-ever entrants for
an egg hunt competition was 12,773. It was The Fabergé Big Egg Hunt, as
part of World Record London, in April 2012.
What was the largest-ever decorated Easter egg? – This was built in
March 2008, by Freeport in Alcochete, Portugal. It measured 48 feet 6
12

At least I had been placed with the happy couple and both sets of parents.
Then it slowly dawned on me: I was there to stop the bride’s mother from
attacking her newly-acquired son-in-law. My presence may have kept an
uneasy peace at our table, but it had no such effect on some of the others.
Well before the speeches, bride’s and groom’s supporters were exchanging
snide remarks and bitter looks. Then all hell broke loose: a bridesmaid
slapped an usher and burst into tears.
That was the starting signal for the liveliest wedding reception I have ever
attended: chairs were knocked about, plates broken, wedding cake thrown,
flowers snapped in two, and memorable insults exchanged. Of course, I
could cope with all that, but then someone snatched the bottle of champagne
that had been placed in front of me. They were going to waste it by breaking
it on someone’s head. I knew then that things had gone far enough.
It took but an instant for me to leap to my feet, lean over the table, and grab
my bottle back. Unfortunately, that was when the police arrived. Were our
churchwarden, Lord Jelleby to have been on the bench that day, matters
could have been settled quite amicably. It was not to be: you may
enthusiastically pass the peace in your church; I am now bound over to keep
it.
Your loving uncle,
Eustace
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Shropshire Group Hardy Plant Society
SPRING PLANT FAIR
Sunday 14th April
12:00noon – 3:00pm
Bayston Hill Memorial Hall, Lyth Hill Road, Bayston Hill SY3 0DR
NON MEMBERS WELCOME
Free Admission and Parking
Light Refreshments
Disabled Access and Toilets
www.hardy-plant.org.uk
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The clubhouse is now ready for the
new season with the bowling season
commencing this month. Mel Morris
and Mervyn Davies have been busy
getting the green ready.
Matches start at 7:00pm on the
green as follows:- 9th April A team v Llanymynech A; 11th April C team v
D team; 16th April B team v Criftins B; 17th April E team v Llanfyllin A;
18th April D team v Johnstown E; 23rd April B team v Plas Kynaston A; 25th
April C team v Ponciau Park B and 30th April A team v Cynwyd A.
The clubhouse is available for event hire and new members are always
welcome. Please contact Andy Cawthray on 07581710523 for details.
Mervyn Davies
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Higher power? A Sunday school teacher said to her children, ‘We have
been learning how powerful kings and queens were in Bible times. But there
is a higher power. Can anybody tell me what it is?’ One child blurted out,
‘Aces!’
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
On why a vicar should avoid wedding receptions
The Rectory
St. James the Least of All
My dear Nephew Darren
So, your vicar has
My generous offer to take last week’s marriage
service for you in your church, so that you could
attend your weekend plumbing course, proved most
unwise. You may now be qualified to unblock church hall kitchen sinks, but
I will not be taking another marriage ceremony for you again, no matter how
much you have set your heart on that electrician’s course next year, so that
you can re-wire the vestry.
At first, I was delighted when the bride’s mother called, inviting me to the
reception. I assumed that somewhere called Charnley Hall would be a most
fitting location, full of oak floors and waiters bearing sherry to guests. I did
not realise until too late that it is only the rather dubious pub next door to
your church.
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inches long and 27 feet 6 inches in diameter.
What was the largest ever chocolate Easter egg? – It was made in Tosca,
Italy, and weighed 15,873 lbs 4.48 oz. It had a circumference of 64 feet 3.65
inches at its widest point. It was exhibited in a shopping centre in
Cortenuova, Italy, in April 2011.
What was the largest ever Easter egg tree? – This was set by Rostock
Zoo, Germany, who decorated a tree with 76,596 painted hens’ eggs in April
2007.
What about the most expensive hot cross bun? – This was baked in 1829
in Stepney, London. It was bought by Bill Foster for £155 at the Antiques for
Everyone show at the NEC in Birmingham in April 2000. Hot cross buns
were originally made to hang in the kitchen to ward off evil spirits.
What was the biggest-ever (real) Easter bunny? – So far, the longest
rabbit was Darius, a Flemish giant rabbit owned by Annette Edwards, who
was found to be 4 feet 3 inches long when measured for an article in the
Daily Mail newspaper in April 2010.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The extraordinary success of Robinson Crusoe
300 years ago, on 25th April 1719, Daniel Defoe’s
novel Robinson Crusoe was published. The book is
believed to be second only to the Bible in the number
of translations made.
The author was born Daniel Foe in London in 1860
and added the De to his name when he was 40. His
father was a butcher and a Presbyterian, and he himself had thoughts at one time of becoming a
Presbyterian minister.
He had various business and commercial interests and was declared bankrupt
more than once. He was also a journalist and pamphleteer, and in 1703 he
was jailed for publishing The Shortest Way with the Dissenters – a rather
unsuccessful satire seen as a ‘seditious libel’ – but was released after five
months and became a government agent.
He turned to fiction and published “The Life and Strange Surprizing
Adventures of Robinson Crusoe” at the age of 59. Presented as an
autobiography by Mr Crusoe, the book was at first thought to be true but was
13

later believed to be based on the experiences of Scottish castaway Alexander
Selkirk, who Defoe met in Bristol and who lived for four years on a Pacific
island 400 miles west of Chile. Now renamed Robinson Crusoe Island, it
bears little resemblance to the island in Defoe’s novel.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

4:00pm Sunday 28 April, Whittington Church

Messy Church
For Easter

 We begin with crafts and activities
 At 4:30pm we gather for a short act
of worship with songs and a story.
 We end with sandwiches, cakes and
drinks for all to share.

Everyone welcome
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
“Floreat Salopia” or “May Shropshire Flourish!”
The Latin motto of “Floreat Salopia” was originally used by the Borough of
Shrewsbury and was adopted by Salop (Shropshire) County Council when
they received a grant of a coat of arms on 18th June 1896, and were then
continued by the new authority in 2009.
The Arms on the official blazon are described as:
Erminois, three pile azure (blue), two issuant from
the chief and one in base, each charged with a
leopard’s face Or (gold).
Erminois describes the pattern – the black spots,
indicative of fur pelts, represent the tails of the
ermine, sewn together against a gold field for
contrast. Like ermine it symbolizes valour, justice
and dignity. The “W” shape in erminois across the middle is described in
heraldic terminology as “fess dancetty”.
It is only in the incorporation of the ermine that the County arms differ from
those of the Borough. The feline heads appear on the fifteenth century seal of
14

APRIL at Whittington Castle
House of the Black Star – Medieval
Living History Day – Encampment
Open 11:00am-4:00pm –
FREE entrance, just £1 to park
th
7 April
April Fools Classic/Vintage Car
Show – Open 10:00am-4:00pm – FREE entrance, just £1 to
park
14th April
Car Boot Sale – £5 per car – from 8:30am – open 9:00ish
Sorry NO trade stands – No need to book, just turn up
19th April
Planthunters Fair – Open 10:00am-4:00pm
Browse the stalls and speak to the expert growers as you
look for unusual and variety of plants – FREE entrance, just
£1 to park
21st April
Car Boot Sale – £5 per car – from 8:30am – open 9:00ish
Sorry NO trade stands – No need to book, just turn up
21st/22nd April Easter Egg Trail – Open 10:00am-4:00pm both days – Cost
£2.50 per child. Pick up your trail sheets and search the
castle and grounds for answers before finding your prize.
27th/28th April Napoleonic Living History Weekend – Open 10:00am4:00pm both days – Cost £5 per adult, £1 per child. Living
History encampments, skirmishes, stalls and battle finale
each day. Please be aware of loud gunfire noise during the
battles.
Sue Ellis, Castle Manager – Telephone 01691 662500
E-mail: info @whittingtoncastle.co.uk
Website: ww.whittingtoncastle.co.uk
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Waste not, want not – Root-to-flower eating is the latest craze in many
British restaurants, as more and more waste-conscious chefs aim to use the
whole plant instead of throwing away the leaves. So now you can enjoy
carrot tops, beetroot stems, cauliflower leaves and cucumber flowers. As
one chef says: “Most plants are all edible. But what we usually do is take the
middle of it and waste the rest.”
6th April

However, before you eat any new part of a familiar plant – MAKE
SURE IT IS NOT TOXIC. For example, the wrong parts of apple, almond,
asparagus, elderberry, plum, potato and rhubarb can land you in hospital.
So: if in doubt, throw it out.
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the Corporation of Shrewsbury but their precise origin is unknown. They
may have been derived from the Royal Arms of England, or from the Arms
of De La Pole, Earls of Suffolk in the 14th century (Azure, a chevron, and
three leopards’ faces Or, or the arms of some local family.
The cats’ heads are often referred to as “the
loggerheads” which originates presumably
in the practice of carving some such motif
on the head of the log used as a battering
ram.
Another area of debate is whether the beasts depicted on the shield are lions
or leopards. Heraldic distinctions between the two large cats have
traditionally been vague. But evidence in the form of a late 17th century
manuscript, referring to “leopards’ faces” indicates that the Shrewsbury, now
Shropshire, arms are definitely those of leopards.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Coffee & Company
Come and Enjoy
a
Cup of Coffee or Tea
and a chat
In
Whittington Church - Thursday 25th April
10am - 12noon

All are very welcome
Entrance is free
Voluntary Donations to the Church
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The bishop’s visit – A bishop was visiting a small church in his diocese for
Easter. He wanted the young people to understand what he had to say about
the Good Shepherd, so he dressed up in his bishop’s long, flowing robes and
carried his crook. “Now,” beamed the bishop, “do you know who I am?”
After a moment’s silence, one child ventured “Little Bo Peep?”
15

Monaco Grand Prix “90 years Young”
The first Monaco Grand Prix took place in Monte Carlo
on 14th April 1929; it is widely considered to be one of
the most important and prestigious automobile races in
the world. Along with the Indianapolis 500 and the 24
Hours of Le Mans it forms the Triple Crown of Motorsport.

20 ‘So for a whole year Barnabas and Saul — with the church and taught
great numbers of people’ (Acts 11:26) (3)
24 ‘Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord — — ’ (Deuteronomy 6:4)
25 Parched (Matthew 12:43) (4)
(2,3)
26 ‘In the image of God he created him; — and female he created them’
(Genesis 1:27) (4)
27 Disparagement (Psalm 15:3) (4)

The race is held on a narrow course laid out in the streets of Monaco, with
many elevation changes and tight corners as well as a tunnel, making it one
of the most demanding tracks in Formula One. In spite of the relatively low
average speeds, the Monaco circuit is a dangerous place to race and is the
only Grand Prix that does not adhere to the Federation Internationale de
l’Automobile mandated 190-mile minimum race distance for Formula 1
races.
That first Monaco Grand Prix was organised by Antony Noghès, under the
auspices of Prince Louis II; it was won by William Grover-Williams (using
the pseudonym “Williams”), driving a works Bugatti Type 35B. It was an
invitation-only event, but not all of those invited decided to attend including
the leading Maserati and Alfa Romeo drivers, but Bugatti was well
represented. Mercedes sent their leading driver, Rudolf Caracciola, who
starting fifteenth, was in the lead before wasting 4½ minutes on refuelling
and a tyre change to finish second. Another driver who competed using a
pseudonym was “Georges Philippe”, the Baron Philippe de Rothschild.
The late Graham Hill was known as “Mr. Monaco” due to his five wins in
the 1960s. Brazil’s Ayrton Senna won the race more times than any other
driver, with six victories, winning five races consecutively between 1989 and
1993. As of 2018 Graham Hill is the only driver to have won the Triple
Crown, by winning all three races. The practice session for Monaco overlaps
with that for the Indianapolis 500, and the races themselves sometimes clash.
As the two races take place on opposite sides of the Atlantic Ocean and form
part of different championships, it is difficult for one driver to compete
effectively in both during his career. Juan Pablo Montoya and Fernando
Alonso are the only active drivers to have won two of the three events.
There’s nothing better than a good friend, except
a good friend with chocolate. – Linda Grayson
16

Some miscellaneous observations on modern life...
A will is a dead giveaway.
According to my calculations, the problem doesn't exist.
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Say how the NHS should improve in Shropshire, Telford & Wrekin

Across:
1 These letters come between Romans and Galatians (11)
9 ‘You will not — me to the grave’ (Psalm 16:10) (7)
10 King of Moab to whom the Israelites were subject for 18 years (Judges
11 Town possessing mineral spring (3)
3:14) (5)
13 Mede (anag.) (4)
16 High-fidelity (abbrev.) (4)
17 He succeeded his father Rehoboam as king of Judah (1 Kings 14:31) (6)
18 A son of Simeon (Genesis 46:10) (4)
20 Controversial religious book of the 1970s, The — of God Incarnate (4)
21 ‘He has received from the Father the promised Holy Spirit and has poured
out what you — — and hear’ (Acts 2:33) (3,3)
22 ‘You — me together in my mother’s womb’ (Psalm 139:13) (4)
23 Edit (anag.) (4)
25 ‘Who has believed our message and to whom has the — of the Lord been
revealed?’ (Isaiah 53:1) (3)
28 Abraham’s brother (Genesis 22:23) (5)
29 ‘When Mordecai learned of — that had been — , he tore his clothes’
30 Sympathetic (Proverbs 11:16) (4-7)
(Esther 4:1) (3,4)
Down:
2 ‘That was why his parents said, “He is — —; ask him”’ (John 9:23) (2,3)
3 Integrated Services Digital Network (1,1,1,1) 4
4 ‘Saul has slain his thousands, and David his — of thousands’ (1 Samuel)
5 Concept (John 8:14) (4)
18:7) (4)
6 ‘Do we, then, — the law by this faith? Not at all! Rather, we uphold the
law’ (Romans 3:31) (7)
7 Industrious (2 Timothy 2:6) (11)
8 ‘I pray also that the eyes of your heart may be — in order that you may
know the hope to which he has called you (Ephesians 1:18) (11)
12 ‘Out of the same mouth come — and cursing’ (James 3:10) (6)
14 This was how many of the Jewish leaders described Jesus (John 10:20)
15 Vitality (Job 20:11) (6)
(3)
19 He urged David to kill Saul at Hakilah (1 Samuel 26:8) (7)
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Give your view on the future of the NHS in Shropshire, Telford & Wrekin –
with growing pressures on the NHS – an ageing population, more people
living longer with long-term conditions, and lifestyle choices affecting
people’s health – changes are needed to make sure everyone gets the support
they need.
The Government is investing £20 billion a year in the NHS and nationally
has developed the NHS Long Term Plan. This Long Term Plan sets out all
the things it wants health services to do better for people across the country.
Independent Healthwatch Shropshire and Healthwatch Telford & Wrekin are
launching a new campaign ‘What would you do?’ The public are being
asked for their views in two surveys; one about how services for cancer,
mental health conditions, heart and lung diseases, long-term conditions, such
as diabetes and arthritis, learning disabilities, autism, and dementia could be
improved. In the other they will also be asked to share their ideas on how
people can live healthier lives and what improvements would make it easier
for people to take control of their own health and wellbeing.
Lynn Cawley, Chief Officer of Healthwatch Shropshire, has said “We want
to hear from as many people, groups and communities as possible to ensure
the local plans reflect the needs of our population. We want to hear about
what works, what doesn’t and how people think local health services should
be improved. No matter how big or small the issue, we want to hear about
it.” Details of both surveys can be found here:
https://www.healthwatch.co.uk/what-would-you-do
Anyone without a computer can get a paper copy by calling: 01743 342180
Healthwatch Shropshire and Healthwatch Telford & Wrekin are independent
consumer champions for health and social care in the county of Shropshire
and the borough of Telford & Wrekin. They gather the views and
experiences of patients, service users, carers, and the general public about
services including hospitals, GPs, mental health services, community health
services, pharmacists, opticians, residential care and children’s services.
They also have statutory powers that can be used to influence service
provision by encouraging improvements.
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The Save the Children Fund 1919 - 2019
This year we celebrate the 100th anniversary of the Save the Children Fund.
After the First World War, Britain kept up a blockade that left children in
cities like Berlin and Vienna starving. Malnutrition was common and rickets
were rife. Sisters Eglantyne Jebb and Dorothy Buxton, from Ellesmere were
part of the Fight the Famine movement, spreading information about what
was happening in Europe.
In May 1919, Eglantyne Jebb spoke at a packed public meeting in London’s
Royal Albert Hall, where she launched the Save the Children Fund.
Eglantyne continued to campaign and in 1923 she drafted the ‘Declaration of
the Rights of the Child’ which was adopted by the League of Nations the
following year in 1924.
It was adopted in an extended form by the United Nations in 1959 and was
the basis of the ‘Convention of the Rights of the Child’ adopted by the UN
General Assembly 30 years later in 1989. It finally came into force on 2nd
September 1990. It reads: The child must be given the means requisite for
its normal development, both materially and spiritually. The child that
is hungry must be fed, the child that is sick must be nursed, the child
that is backward must be helped, the delinquent child must be
reclaimed, and the orphan and the waif must be sheltered and
succoured. The child must be the first to receive relief in times of
distress. The child must be put in a position to earn a livelihood, and
must be protected against every form of exploitation. The child must be
brought up in the consciousness that its talents must be devoted to the
service of its fellow men.
Sadly even today, there is still work to be done to uphold the rights of the
child which so many of us take for granted. The work of the Save the
Children Fund still goes on and is a lasting testimony to the sheer humanity
of Eglantine Jebb. 100years on, we still have wars, we still have poverty, we
still have deprivation throughout the world. In Eglantyne’s own words
‘Every war is a war against children’
With the help of the Save the Children Fund, we must win that war.
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SAVE THE CHILDREN
PLANT SALE & OPEN GARDEN
WHITTINGTON, SY11 4EA

SUNDAY 5th MAY 12:00 – 4:30pm
MONDAY 6th MAY 12:00 – 4:30pm
GARDEN CROFT, Daisy Lane (off Top St):
Visit a 1/3 acre young garden, enclosed by typical Shropshire
mixed hedges. Two perennial borders, a ‘mini-meadow’ with small
ornamental trees, vegetable beds and soft fruits.

2018 Mary Hignett Award Winner for
Charity Opening
ENTERTAINMENT BY:
KINNERTON MORRIS MEN – SUNDAY 2:00pm
HASLINGTON FOLK GROUP – MONDAY from 12:00noon
This year we celebrate the 100 Anniversary of Save the Children.
There will be a presentation about Eglantine Jebb, the founder of
the charity.

We will be delighted if any visitors
dress in period costume dated around
1910

Reg. Charity no: 213890

Garden entrance by donation,
proceeds to Save the Children

Refreshments available, proceeds to
St John the Baptist Church
Dogs on leads welcome - Parking signs will be in place
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